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I TIMMS : 60 IR
VOLUME 5 -NUMB • 34

Term of Publioatfon
TERMS :—51,60eta if paid within three months
$2OO if diayed six months, and $2,60 Ifnot paid

*Rhin the year. These terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to
IDVERTISEMENTSand Business Notices Insert

Od,at the !mat rats and every description of
JOB 1'BINIII4O

lEREOrTBD In the nearest manner, at the lowest
pries'', sod with the utmost despatch Having
parehased a large collection of type, We are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends

Vusiness -Firtctory.
E. J. nocuniArt,

SURVEYOR AND CDNVEYA WIN{
BILLNPONTR,

W1111161.1A111 111. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

RIILLITOPTIII, PA

Wiles in the Arcade, emceed Meer
M'ALLIKTitit. JAintli A fIicAVICR

Rl' ALIMITER & RNAVEIN,
I'ItItNE VS AT LAW,

t___
JAMIE* NI. RANKIN,

ATTORNIa AT LAW,
nr.1.1 mroeurg, PRPINtA

Wee, on the Dintoond, one door Reel of 1110
Piot Office

E WI m. lIMARICHAMID,
ATTORNEY AT I,AII,

111[1,1,Y.FONTK,

Odes formally occupied by the lion Janice Burn
Ingle

J J. LINGLE,
WURI ; EoN DENTIST

111:t1.P.FONTR, I ZNTILIC CO , rI

14 DOW props rod to Wait upon all Who may desire
dira prat...tonal tom-owes

!looms at his residence on Spiing otrool

•Pli4 LIPS I=6l

LIMN dl IIlI.SON
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW

Office on Allegan/ street, In t he building 6or
iberly ()coupled by litalitel, McAllister, Hale h. Co
Bankers

A AlMI HOT W PEU,
PHOTO(' RAMS A DAM Mi. ROT Y

Pak. daily (except §undays) from H ♦ a to 6 r
BY J S BARNHART,

In his splendid Saloon, In the Arcade Building,
Bellefonte .I"enn'a.

CYRUS T ALEXANDER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1161.1.KP01T1, CCIITItit CO , l'A

Office ■,,hie residence In the ',tone building rot-
snarly occupied by Err Barnside ono door below"
Tunner A Steel's Store

IRA C. 11111Tt 111R1.1.,
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

11[1.1.KPONTN,

/111 continue {he practice able profusion, to theawe heretofore occupied by hnn, ■nd will attend
promptly •ad falthfuily to all basilica entrudlnd
le Mut

REAUTIN %TONE,
AUCTION EER,

'A

Will attend to all titmouse in _lila Illle will,
punctuality Wilco at toe Sit/10.011 A iitngliCtly
street

011.. G. L. rwrrEit,
PHYSICIAN . SUR4II,ON

BRI.LMIONTIC, a IVITO.III CO ,

915100 on High Street (old office I Will attend to
pmfeesional cells as heretofore, and rewertfally
offers has service, to his friends /11111 the publie

DR. J. at. itirrcla ELL,
PilT6lut A. 4 h SUR,/

sst.t.t►orre I VIITIIIt, o

N 111 attend to profeenional calls Its heriri,lfre, he
respectfully ofl'en bra eery toes to him friiiiiilo and
the public Office next door to his residence on
Spring street. Oct 28-5 e If

J. D. wirfclATD,
RESIDI3NT DENTIST

■ar.r.arocra, CIOITHP: eo , Tit

eine, and residence on the North East Corner
nl-the Diamond. noar the Court I. •

tile" Will be found at his office except Iwo weokl
n each month, commencing 011 the (keit Monday on
the mouth, when h will be awn filling profeenional
dation

ItArminr44 HOUSE,

F REYNOLDS
11181.6KPONTIC, CIO:TH.IC Co., PA

Bills ofexchange and Notes dißel,lllli Co]

made and 1,1'46663r promptly ramtltrit
Intero‘t paid on spnedel deposit, Exchange in Iho
esetern. CILIUM constantly on hand for pale Depos-
its recol veil

I= MIMEO
I=l

• DEPOSIT
-or

rIUMES, 11kAL1.Isn: , 11AIA & CO
6ICLLIFONT6, 4,0 , PA

.Doposita hone' ved—litlls of Exchange and Notes
Eliacnunted —lnterest Pant on Special Deposits—
Collections Made, and Pranced' ltemitted Prompt-
y —Exchange on the East constantly on lined

E=l

ATTORNV AND eItUNSELLOIL AT LAW
sat.usrowia, penrteA

Will Tun:Aloe Ills profession in the several Courts
of Centre County, All business Intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to Particular attention
paid to collections, and all moniqp promptly re.
milted Can be consulted In the Norman as well
u in the English language

°Moe en High at,, formerly occupied by Judge
Burnside and 1) C Boat, Leq

J. Is W P MACUANVII,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LIKLLRYONTS, PA.
James Maomanus has nssoolated with Win P

Maamanus, Ea ti ,in the practice of Law. Probes-
&anal business intdasted to their oare will receive
prompt attention They will attend iho se•eral
Courm in the Counties of Centre, Clinton and
Clearfield

Office on Allegheny street in° the building for-
Dimly ocaupledby Linn A 'Wilson.

N. P. 0U EN,
DILLUGUIST.

P•
ADD ABTAIi D•ALI• tit

Drugs, ildedielnee, Perfumery, Paints, Gill, Voir
nishes, Dye-Stuffs, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Fanov and Toilet Artiolee, Truuels
and Shoulder Braces, Garden Betide

Custernom will find myit ink complete and fresh,
and all sold at mrniprate prices.

LjrFarmare add 'Phyalolain om the country
are nvlted to examine my dock

111/ARLIS X .21•1111. AVAII 80r.
HAILS k 1101t,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
nat.c•roara, PIIINN'A.

Will attend promptly to all business entrusted to
their care. 091ae In the building formerly coon
plod by Hon Jas T.Rele.

A CARD.
Messrs Race k HOT will attend to my business

during my *biome In Congress, and will be
elated by me In the trial of all acmes entrusted to
them JAXEII ,11•L..

December 15, 18a9.

.Stlett V ottrg,
A tanner's Wife I'll Be.

I ant a laughing girl, just turned off " sweet six-

kit fun atitrn and mischief, as any ono you have
liven,

And when I—n—m a women grown, no city beau for
me—-

lt ever I weary in my life, o fertner'ewlfel'll be

I lore a country life--I love the joyous breeze—
I lore to hear the slt.glng hints among the lofty

Irons ;

Thn lowing horde, the bloating flonke, mnko muck
sweet for me,

If ever I merry in My I ifs, a farmer's wife I'll bo

I lave In feed Ow ehickone, I love to leod the

I love ttoo wh—tar the farmer)! boy whistling al hi•
plough,

And fields of corn and wavinggrain, are pleasing
nightet to m ,

If met I marry In my life, ti farnier'irtelfe I'll he

I love to nee the oreharde, where the golden np
plow grow,

I Imo to walk in meadow?, where the brightest
etreutidels flow,

And flowery hninks,'end shady nooks haVo ninny
(Marine for me,

If ever I marry in my life, 11 farmer's wife I'll be.

Lot other wholovo it boat, enjoy the gloomy
town,

'Midst dusky wall and dirty greets, to ramble
' up and down ;

But flowery fields, and womb', end sunny Akio' for
me—

If ever I marry in my life, a farmer's wits I'll Ire

Blistellantons,
Me *macre of Chnstians in Syria.
The late reports from the East of the

wholesale slaughter of the Christians in Syria
by the [ruses and Moslems, have filled the
country with sadness. The [buses who
have been the principal authors of the recent

massacres, kre robbers of Arab origin, who
inhabit southern Lebanon and are said to
number 100,000souls. They have long been
on bad terms with the Christians and began

attacking their villages and murdering their
people the latter part of May Cruel and
blood thirsty, they butchered young arid old
alike. A village Called ilasibeiya, contain-
ing 200 Protestants, was the scene of a tor

riblu slaughter ; mill two of the whole pop-
ulation escaped. ✓

Of the massacre at this place, a comes
pondent of t h e London News says

" The village was attacked by an over
helming body of liruses onSaturday, June

The Christians Armed to repel them,
and for two days held their Own, on the
third driving hack their enemy Hitherto
the commander of the Turkish Emma had
stood aloof, although as was the case at

Sidon, at [heir el-Katnar and at It.isheya
he had troops enough at his rammand to re-

pel and defeat the proses, hail he so wiabeel.
When he saw that the Christians were gain-
ing the day he called them back, and in the
name of the Sultan ordered them to retire
within the aeraglia (a large building cover.
rag nearly an acre of ground. and containing
the residence of the commander as well as

the barrack), arid to give up their arms, as

he, the local representative of the Govern
meat, would conduct them all safe to Da-
til/teen/I, where they would be better than in

fipe ilasbeiya. while the civil war /sated.—
The Christians obeyed.him, returned. gave
up their arms, which were immediately
packed up and sent toward Damascus, but
with so absurdly small an escort that the
Drusas took possession of both the muskets
and the ninnies that carried them within an

hour of leaving the place. The Christians
asked again to be sent with their familice,
as promised, to Damascus. For nearly a
week they were put on with some pretext or

other, until, on the stet day after their being
disarmed (during which unto the Turkish
soldiers had prevented any of them from
leaving the precincts of the seraglio), two
Uralic sheiks of great mfluence aii-ised, and
had a conference of several hours with _the

Turkish commander of the troops. No
sooner was the conference ended than the
Christians observed that the harein (wives,
women and children), as well as the property
of the commander, wan removed from pc
seraglie and that the Turkish sadiers lso
removed their,haggage outside. Suspecting
treachery. many of the Christians tried to
•escape from the place, but were prevented
by thb bayonets of the troops, while their
women and children-, IMI

!IBM' to remove to the largo upper chamber
of the buildings, the men being forced to
remain below. By this time it With known
that many hundreds of armed Bruges were
close to the town. The troops had hardly
made the aforesaid artangements when the
Bruges were admitted into the seraglio, and

rushed like hungry tiger upon the unarmed
mob in t.he court-yard. Noman was spared.
In ten minutes the very Stones were inch
deep in human blood. No butchery ever
known in the history equaled this In ferocity
and cowardice. In half an hour upward of
a thousancretrong wen were hacked to death.
Some few tried 'again to escape, but were
driven book by the bayonets of the Turkish
soldiers (regular troops, not Buhl Bazooka),
and the Dreses had their revel of blood un-
disturbed—mothers, wired, daughters and
young children witnessing from above the

maestro of their relatives. I could enter
intirdihre details, but sicken at tho task.—

%Voubt- to heaven that it were a fable or a

dream. In the slaniliter, sonic few la in
oubof-the-yay chambers ; others escaped
notice from being heaped over by the dead
and these, by Clod's mercy, managed in the
night to escape, wandered down to the coast,
where one Ali Bey ; Aletuali chief, protect.
ea them, and so to Tyre, where they took
ship to Beyroot, and ■rtived here on Satur-
day evening the 16th, WA. (If the fate of
the women and children nothing is yet oer-

.but from 'what if It.nown Crow Turkish
soldiers it is feared that the fate of the for
mer will he one Worse than death. Of the
Protestant community not, n man escaped "

A ,eortempondent of the)tostoo 'Traveller
gives the folios-lag heroic mcident

'‘ The defense of Myleh, the most warlike
town In Lebanon, Was conducted with much

spirit. As an illustration of the manlier 'n

which the desperate forlorn hope of the
Christians behaved in this last battle, in

wlmit about seven theirBand Druses and
ATRIA were engaged in the siege, we will
refer to one CAW only at present.

" The Itruses had gamed the suliurlot of
the town, and had sOceeeded in setting fire
to about a score of houses, when the Chris-'
bans rattled and drove them out upon the
plain The Drusea were led try a most fero-
cious and blood thirsty chief, Konge el
Anted. jh the Chrli;i1111 army was a lad of
fourteen years of age, who determined to

die in defence of his home. lie rushed into
the ranks of the enemy, mid, shooting the
chief, fell, pierced 'With spears and bullets.

•• The chief war killed, and the little
hero shared his grave."

What renders these outrages more pitiable
is that the towns and villages laid desolate
were prosperous and happy : their Christian
inhabitants produced wine, oil, silk and corn
in abumlance they were the nucleus of a

thriving community. All is now destroyed;
the work or a genertli9n has been swept
away.

Shooing of a Culprit to Court Room
By a Woman.

A Mrs. Help was lisiting a lady friend, at
her residence in Chinon Valley, California --

Her husband anti daughter, about seven

years old. were with her. They came over

the plains last year. 4 The Wife, in order to

help her husband hid opened a laundry It
appears that during the spring they had al-
io% ed a mck and 4,sosted man to come to
their house, and to *horn they frequently
gave meals. Ile was rttnek set, bad look•
tug man, apparently a mixture of Mexican,

Indian, and negro blood : has always been
suspected of being one of Torn Hell's gang of
murderers. lie lately returned there, and
constantly nthulted Mrs 11., by making um-

prop( r advances. which resulted in his be-
ing often sent easy. They lived in a small
boarded house, at the lower cud of Carson
street. Night before last the fello,a fired
several halls through--it. very nearly killing
the husband and daughter. Thu wife es-

caped with her child to a neighboring tav-
ern.

Yesterday aftenioon there wax a deal of
excitement in relation to it, and about the
middle of the day he came in advance of a

mob, and took his seat on some lumber, di-
rectly across the seat from the door, and it

was supposed that.they were going to lynch
bun It was subsequently ascertained that
Judge Cradlebaugh had issued a warrant
for his arrest, and that ho had 'towed he
would kill the woman and her family, and
which, judging front his desperate character,
he would have done.

On the 2d about 3 p. m., those in
the room occupied by Wells, Fargo & Co ,

were startld by the near remit of a-pistol.
On going to the door they found that the
disturbance originated in the next room It
was ascertained that the fellow, having been
arrested, had been undergoing In that room
a preliminary investigation before Judge
Cradlebaugh, who decided to hold him in
5500 bail for trial, which he sent for, the
Judge temporarily clearing the room. Mrs.
11. was an important witness against him,
and was calm and clear in her evidencli. So
soon as she ascertained that he was to be
set free on procuring bail she made her hus-
band get up and go out, and -tMe followed

immediately. She had to pass directly be-
hind the fellow, who was sitting down, lean-
ing forward, with his head resting upon his
hands.

As she came behind him) she suddenly
drew a revolver, which it seems she kept

under-her shawl,:;itoolly placed
it within a cew inches of hiaback, bCt4ben
his shoulders, and Bred before the person
nearest could arrest her grin. Ile started
up, partly dropping the blanket from his
shoulders, walked two or three steps, seized
a man by his shoulders to support himself,
gave a grasp or two, and aspired. Mrs. 11.

calnily walked oil through thy-crowd, with
her husband, to her own house. Subsequent
examination showed that Hu ball had passed
through the heart. and came out below the
left nipple.

Popular feeling is generally on the side of
the woman, many justifying her as having
dor.o an act beneficial to the entire commu-
nity, as well as essential to her own sofety.

The first steamboat over built in Kansas
was launched on the 30th ult., upon Kansas
riser. It is called The Kansas Valley,"
and is 90 feet long, 13 feet beam, with side
wheels, and draws only one foot of water.

[For Ihe Watehman
l'irEB9R4 ItARNIIART (3011t .il :

The " Grand Republican Mass Methlig" at
Stormstown is over, and of all contemptible
failures, of all unmitigated fizzles, this was

the most complete. Preparations were melc
for weeks before, by a few " faithful," (for
they are few In our town) to give Daniels'
" to sousend fakes" a genteel reception, the
borders of our village were enlarged, to give
the " immense throng- room to display their
enjhusiesm. An extra supply of " bust--
head," lager beer, watermellons mid ginger
cakes were'on hand, a stand was erect-A for
the speakers, seats were pnipared for the

utu sosand " and then tley stopped. All
things were ready." Saturday morning

Came. Saturday noon came SS they always
will, then came the Bellefonte deli•gation,
headed by " Apple Dumpling Peowii,'' com-

posed of office seekers and office holders.
but nobody else. One o'clock came, but
brought nn crowd with it Two o'clock
and the same result. Then you should
have seen Amalgation Barlow :11isioiniary
Gingerieh, (who rat the chtrArng ) would-be
Prothonotory Burket, would-beSheriff Gold-

! man, our " Merchant" Daniels,and his coon

ter hopper Perdue. What to do they did
not know. The speakers were present, the
stand was erected, the •• bust bead" and
lager on luta but the people hadn't row
" Necessity 14 the mother of invention." Si
it proved in this case, Stormstown owes
two kettle drums and one fife, to gather
these up took bat a short time, to get boys
to use them shorter, for -there is alwayii a
" lot of greenies" hanging round such places
who love to show how little they do know.
Well the drums were " hammered" and the
fife was " Wowed," and up came the crowd,
little girls and little boys, bare headed and
not ban headed—clean and dirty —neat and
ragged, white girls and yeller" girls, white
boys and black boys, just as they do in all
sueliplaces " where the sound of music is
heard along the street, and where there ate
ten little uses to one big one : then the mu-

sic, the speakers, the office holders, the of-
fice seekers, the little girls and the little
boys marched- -all marched—all of'thrs
mendous multitude, this immense throng,
this mighty gathering of people, marched
clown to Thompson's woodsor here the stand

, was erected, where the seats were prepared,
then and there was held the '• Grand Re-
publican Masa Meeting." " Uncle" Jimmy
Chambers was elected President, •an d some

one else Vice President, 'they all took their
seats and the President said, he was con-
scion4 that be was President of the meeting.

and could see with a great deal of clearness,

thattipe meeting would have been much
larger if more people had ,come " Then
somebody moved that Jas. S. Brillion ad-
dress this meeting arid' the President said,

Jas S Briston come forth," and he del.
anti ,las S Brishin told us that the
publican polities were manufactured at
Waihtngton by as great a set of TOA,UfI as
ever twed, sent on to Bellefonte. and that
their delegartoa dtstrtbutrel it throuqhout the
County " Brisbin having delivered his mes-
sage, left to distribute some more of the
ro"urs politics at some other place. More
music was made, and Riddle came up to
blow. tics speech eras perfectly disgusting
to common sense or common decency. Such
a iow, mealy mouthed harrangue, we never,
had the misfortune to hear before, and ear

neatly hope never to hear again. '. Big
John Stover" gave us the same speech he
had at Waddle's School House three *treks
before. Couldn't some of the " mighty
men" of his party write him a new speech,
or perhaps some ofhis colored friends might
give limn some new ideas about " matters

and things generally," (we only make the
suggestion.) for it is • scandalous bliame to
have poor Juno tell the same thing over so

often. Don't try it again John 'till you get
something new. Next came " apple dump-
hog Brown," who had not tome (as he said)

ce prove the Democratic party in the wrong,
but hoped be would be able to do so at an•

other meeting. Billy, we very much fear
you w ill never be able to do it. Last of all
c.o. Mr Samuel McWilliams, candidate for
the Assembly. Ile got on the stand, made
a very polite bow and said, Fellow citi-
zens," coughed once or twice, and said,
•' Fellow citizens," coughed again, t.nd Raid,
"t Fellow citizens, I was going to tell jou an
anecdote about • very wickttd Scotchtnan,
but I have forgotten it, and will therefore
thank you for your kind attention," and sat
down. The President " seen again with a

great deal of clearness" that it was time to
adjourn, and they adjourned.

Tits Dim MAN.

Wahted —in St. Cloud, a lnrge supply of
raw material for the manufacture of brides.
None in the market and pressing demand.—
Those having a small surplus to dispose of,
would do well to put up small packages
carefully, in straw bonnets, barego awls,
crinoline and silk flounces, and consign'them
to the care of any of our commission trier•
chants.

Three of the choir of young girls, who,
dragged in white, greeted Washington as he
entered Trenton in 1789, on his way to as.
sumo the Presidency, and strewed his path.
way with flowers, still survive. One yet
lives in Trenton ; one is *the mother of Sen.
ator Chesnut, of South Carolina, and -one,
Mrs. Sarah fland, vesicles in Cape May, Now
Jersey.

BELISPOBTE DISPF:NRARY.
J& J. HAREM HAVE NOWAND Aitg

• constantly recoiy.ing the following :LT,althey will sßedman as tho eheapestand warranted gond.
Drugs and Medicines, (whnlesnis nr retail,) Var

nish Oils, Paints, Dye stuffs, White Lead, Florence
white, and Liquid

Burning fluid, pine oil, fluid and pine nil lamps
paint and varnish brushes, hair, aluth, tooth andflesh brushes

Porte monitor, 'socket books and wallets, sager'
end tobacco. a largeaseortment of Pocket Knifes, a
variety o( Penny Articles and Perfumery, flairDye and Restorative.

l'utent Meilietties —All of Ayer's, Dr JohnBull's, Louden's, Jayne's Moron's, Melons r,
Holloway's Shopbard.'s Trask's, San-ford's, de , and in feet all the Went medicines ofthe day

All of which and it variety ofothers, you con get
by talliwss.wtilwiJdeug4oro in Brokerhors Row,
Bellefonte

Physicians' Pmeariptions compounded with cor
reetnona and dispatch

For medical puryonos Lyonn Catawba Brandy
ban no rival, and has long been needed to 'taper-
cod e the pOiMitifll.lllcorn pounds sold tinder the nitrite
of Brandy An a beverage, the pure article is al-
together superteavand a ottvoreign and sure reme-
dy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Low Sprite, Lan-
guor, tienoral Debility, lite ho Pike $1 25 por
bottle.

Sole agent for Centre Co , if k J HARRIS
Humphrie's Journal of Specific Ilioneopothy for

gratuitous distribution at the Drug Store of J
J, Ilurriscnzza
PENASI LVANIA HOTEL
TIIE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY

informs the eitixens of Centre_ county and
the public in general, that he ban /eased this Do-
ted, and is now really and prepared to mammon, '
date travelers in a style, which he flatters himself,
will meet with public approbation and patronage
People from the County during their sojourn at
Bellefonte on weeks of Court, will find the Penn-
sylvaryin Hotel, an agreeable renting place The
!louse is spacious and furnished in superior

THE TABLE of the subscriber will be supplied
with ill the substantial provisions, delicacies and
luxuries, which a productive Country can furnish
or industry vigilaucoand exertion can procure

lIIS BAR, will always contain a general assort-
ment of the very best liquors that the Eastern
market affords, adapted tosuit the most capricious

Tli IR STABLE, will be attended by an attentive
and obliging Ostler, well qualified to discharge the
deities pertaining to this important department of

public establiehment, designed for the accommo-
dation of travelers generally

Accommodating servants will always be in at-
tendance ts, supply the wants and contribute to t li•
coonfort and satisfaction of those who may he die
posed to patronize the Hotel of the subscriber, by
whom nothing will be omitted which will render
his customers comfortable and happy

Prom the attention and time, which the under-
signed has devoted to thin branch or business, and
his experience, he hopes to merit and receive m
reasonable share of the patronage of the public

April 12, WO I'll 11,if' KitiglAßT

CLOCK, .WATCII, JEWELRY
AND FANCY STORE.

The sultscritwr is still at his olni stand at
No 4 Rinterbotrs Row, on Allegheny street,

whore he has just received (ruin the eastern cities,
and is now olioring for into a well selected and
beautiful nsmortincet or

4I'ICLOCKS, WATCHES, AND JEWELRY
And an eloo!leal assortment of PA NCI

CLEN, or all kinds and qualitten, SU,
VE It irA ni:, •Ie

Notwithntantling the " panic," hin Moe k in fully
es large and complete an over, end as his goods are
neicoted with groat care from the manufActurern
of the eastern cities, oft hi, laical idyl., he fools
confident of giving natiafaction to all

IllsOek aoneieu of tine flohl and Silver open
face and hunter ease full rValocl English patent
and detached Lnyer Wets les , also epines and
Quiirtiers Jewelry of every style which ran be
found in n pent Jewelry Store, and Fancy articles
of every description Ile has also Npm("rA.

LEN,. goo assortment, always in, hand, to
salt all ages Also Pookot. Books, Pocket Knives,
Pistols, tte

Let Particular attention pni•l to repairing
Clocks, W atohne and Jewelry al short node.•

1,4114 J STEIN
Bellefonte, Aprtl 7.'59 ly

WOOL! WOOL WOOL !! I
SPRINT CREEK WOOI.F.N MANUFACTORY

RoBERT KENDALL, in connection with
Samuel Houser, has commenced beeliness

anew at the old stand nn Spring Creek, under the
firm akiendall A Houser, where our highest am.
Litton will be to render satisfaction to all who may
favor us with a lock of Assail or otherwise. The

Odic generally may rely, upon obtaining goods of
a superior quality from our wagons, or at the es-
tabliehruent, as we purpose not to he surpassed by
any similar coneern in the country Our long con•
nection and business transactions at this place
heretofore we trust will be a sufficient guarantee
for the future You will all please remember
thet-we wagons will be around to dua mum= to
exchange goods for wool of which we anticipate a
very generous ells Cloth, hate net, Flannels,
Blanketing Carpeting,Shawla Coverlets, Stocking
yarn, and some money always on hand tin°scheme
for wool and all Illorketnblu produce Roll Card-
ing done well at 61 mints per pound

The Senior partner would embrace tins oppor-
tunity and make aeknowledmenta to hie numerous
friends arid former customers, knows of no good
reason why old friends should not most again in
a Coal of the same cloth

Benner township, Maroh 3-'59-tf

CONRAD HOl18E,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'&

J. A. BUTTN

HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC.
tug to his friends and the puldir in gen

oral that he has taken charge of this well known
hotel, lately under the supervision or J II Morri-
son, and is fully prepared to accommodate the
traveling pnbli" In a style and manner commensu-
rate with the progressive spirit of the times

He le in posies/ion of all the modern Improve-
ments and econvenlenoes, as to sleeping appart-
mon ts, and has supplied his larder with the choicest
the markets afford, and lie Mar with'the purest
Wines

With the Inost,extensi ve stablingseeommodations
and attentive and skilful ostlers together with as-
siduous attention to business, he feels Justified in
soliciting a share of patronage and the -support
his friends

Bellefonte, Oct 8-'57-43-1.1

JOHN MONTGOMERY
Respectfully itiforms the citizens of Belle

(onto that he still continuos to carry on the
Tailoring and Clothing business at hie old stand
In Brokerhoffe Row, on Main street, whom. he is
prepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatest, and most fashionable style

Ile keep' on band a poem' variety of
CLOTHS, CABSIMERBS, AND VESTINOB,

of the lett st and most approved patterns
EftEl

Ready made Clothing ofall kinds which ho is
selling at reduced pricey. lie feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, and
hopes to merit a continuanne of the same.

Bellefonte Jan btli,lll6tirly.

NEW TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

liThe undersigned respectfully informs
.the citizens of Bellefonte and vieloity that
he has comtneneed the Tailoring Busirises in

all Its various branches at bid shop on Bishop
street, directly over the ales of the Demooratio
Watchman. Having a long experience in the bu-
siness he Hatters himself that garments manufac-
tured at his establishment will ow:opar° favorably

with those manufactured at any similar eetoblleh
meat either in Bellefonte or elsewhere. Ills pri-
ces are moderate. Cash or Country o duos taken
in or:Mange Ibr work. .

JOAIN NOLEN.

Horrible Story,
SIX PERSONS KILLED AND EATEN BY A BOY

A paper called the Red River Nor iVester,
published in Arkansas, gives the most horri
ble,story that ever appeared in the columns
of an American journal, and says that,

erodible as it may appear, it has been cph-
firmed by too rushy, tri leave any doubt as

to-Rtv correctne,sm" 'We must confess that
the tale has somewhat Robison Crusoish
sound for us, but it may be true, The crimes
involved in it are murder itir;il cannibalism,
and the principal facts are as follows

About the first of March, a Sgultraut In-
dian, named Rewaldesiek, who was 'passing
the winter in a log but ;tear Lac de Itoseaux
went a short distance South of Dawson't
track to hunt Moose On his way, he ad'
tired in snow a broad trail that must "have
been made by miming liidirins :arid, while
on his way to (Ind them, he 1,10, Inwrified at
finding an Indian woman lying dead in the
path. Iler body was odreadfully turn and
hacked as to lead tm at once to sti,met
either an att by a wolf or cannibalism ;
and a clot r exemmation proved that the

I had been shot through the head Hardly
knowing what to think. the started hunter
walked a few pnreo further on and suddenly

!came upon an Indian boy, about ten or
twelve years old, named Silavraygonish, who
was sitting beside a little fire. The lad's
body emitted a sickening odor, and over the
fire before him he was cooking pieces of flesh
that were evidently human ! Tlitt hunter.
after a brief coversation, was convißed that
the young wretch was a cannibal, and would
at once have tomahawked him but forbore,
lest 4:1 that event he hitnself should be ac-

cused of the cannibalism Leaving the boy
at his horrid feast, the hunter proceeded to

a tent close by, and beheld within it a sight
OM- more revolting than the first. On the
ground lay the bodies of an tddcrly Indian
and fair of his children, all of whom had
evidently been murdered and half eaten !

' The hither had evidently been shot while
sitting in the tent, and it is supposed thatII he must have been the first victim. A por-
tion of each body had been tut away by the
4,nnifial, and from their deemed appearance
the hunter hod couriuded that the murders
had been committed several days previously
—the horrid boy having subsisted suleiy to
the flesh ofvictims ever since. Not, daring
to return to the eannibal, lest. his rage should
master his discretion, the hunter proceeded
to the nearest Indian eivampinent, and told
what he hail seen. The red men attribute
diabolical powers to what they. call it—win-
&goo," or man cater, and did not see any-
thing titranmin the fact of a mere child's
murdering so man; people. A party was
immediately formo,-IMyrever, to take and
slay the young cannibal, who fled Into the
woods as soon as his pursuers appeared.—
Ile was unrelentingly hunted ftom place to
place, antkiinally shot by his own uncle' -

The climax is worthy of the story and wheth-
er the latter is true or not, we are unpre•

pared to say

The Sight of a Beautiful Blind Girl Re
stored by Marriage

A physiological wonder occurred a short
time since in this city. which will doubtless
prove as -interesting to our readers as it al-
ready has to physiologists and occutints A
young and exceedingly interesting girl. re-
siding on Eight street, whose name we sup-
press from motives of delicacy, and whose
amiable disposition, elegant manners and
placid beauty of soul had endeared her to all
who knew her, was, a year or two ago,
compelled to discontinue her studies and
leave school, in consequence of a partial loss
of eyesight that threatened to become total
She was entirely unable to read, andealtli'o
she could see enough to enable her to walk
about., visit her friends and entertain them
when they called upon her, the threatened
loss of sight gave her much annoyance and
aroused the sympathies of all who became
acquainted with the facts. A number of our
most skillful physicians were employed by
the family. and she was even taken to some
of our most noted ocdulists ; but all their
learning, dexterity and management proved
unavailing. Iler eyes looked healthy, were

beautifully pensive in their expressicr, and
seemed deep as her soul was pure. bt they
were neverthelesti-to heralmost whillly use-
less.

-Notwithstanding this rather melancholy
physical defect, a young man who had long
been dtvoted.to her, offered his hand in mar-

riage. She demurred, and through an ex
cess of affection, refused to bestow upon the
man who had long since won her heart, eta-
tinthat she never would consent to become
a burden upon the man she loved. For a
long time he persisted in his suit, and at
length through his praiass, and sighs. made
her believe that life with her, even if she
were wholly blind, were better than a Para-
dise where she was not. A month or two
ago her resolution waa rescindiill, and she
became kis wife, and strange as it may seem
from that day her eyesight began to improve
and she is now Ole to read the finest print
by gas lights without pain and apparently
without any optical injury. The ease has
caused considerable sensation among those
who are conversant with the eircatnstancea.
Apart from its Significance as a well estab-
lished ()ocular fact, it is a practical illestra-
tion of what has been clearly and wittily
said; "That love is blind, but Hymen is the
°oculist Who alone canopen his eyes."

iiiill

1Frow Ihe thitate. Pi the*.and IIarald .1
Negro Voting.
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Tne New York Tribune, the leadlhg Re-
publican journal of the United Statettthia,
discourses of Negro Voting :

" A distant correspondent writes to learn
what in the fact-as to Blacks seeing is oityr
State. We answer—lf a negro owns 4:150
worth of real estate, free and cleasof
lirence, he can vote the same ,461 a white
man :if not, he has no rig ofsuffrage that
" white men are hound-to respect." •

" We‘regatd-tluailfScrinsination as simply
atrocious. If,* Vc ()pm' ty Igunlificaton is
right, it oygfie t.to he unposed on all,, shire,
not m,rtly to those uho havo the least prop-
erty-and the worst chance to obtain it; if a
negro has nosoul, and no political stains but
that of a thing, his owning a pile of dirt can-
not rightfully give him any. I n any light;
the present rule is wiling and indefensible.

•• We shell have a ehanro qua fall to volt
down tliia anomaly, and we ought to do it.
Let us abolish the property qualification,
and give the poor blacks am-elftat chance at
the polls will) their richer brethren. They
ore but it handful anyhow, end cannot do
much harm if they try "

If there is one thing more degrading to the
American people then 4nniher, it is the fact
that a poweteful pasty ..exiats in our midst
VI high, or a majority of which, is willing to
sink the proud Anglo•Saxon and other Eu-
ropean races into one common level with the
lowest races of mankind It seems abso-
lutely wonderful that any sane man could
advocate such unjust, illogical and unnatural
self abasement. Clod has not ordered the
distinct divisions of the human family which
now exist, without some wise purpose.—
Races were manifestly intended Provi-
dente to remain Nmparate and distinct, as
were the several species of the brute erea-
tion. The wonderful differencence in physi,
sal and mental organization of the several
races was e•Mently. designed to prevent the
existence of mongrel stocks. Mongrels are
the accursed of nature. No nation of half-
breeds ever has continued to exist or ever
can. But what has all this to do with negro
voting ? Simply this' If theegallty of the
negro is ackttowledlged, and the, political
rights of the white man are shared with him

tnot.grel race must and wtllfelluz. Thera
tore now some 5,000000 of Africans and
mixed breeds in the United States. These
persons if free would soon distribute them-
selves over the country, North and South
The phuptittiton which would fall to the lot
of Illinois could not fall far short of 250,000.
'At the lowest calculation this population
would cast one Birth of the tohole role ofthe
store' Now let any sane mairtwisgine the
result of such a elate of things ' Suppose it
existed now, and the negro population had
the command of thirty thousand votes in

Illinois, ithat scenes would we be compelled
to wanes& ' Does any human soul doubt
thi.t demagogues woid be found in 'bun-
dance, to court and smile upon the noble
African tare, for the sake of sp.ooo votes i
a single State I Does anybody fall to see
the cringing and bowing for the German rote,
by the very same men, who live years aLo
denounced them as kraut eating, flat-headed,
Suabian Dutch ? And.yet the negmes are
more-numerous than the Germans, or Irish
either, and would hare mere power to elec-
tions thin either.

Can, we repeat, any sane man doubt the
result ? Would we not see our 'polite, kidghived gentry, who now draw their silk-
stitched brimstones so heartily to drink la-
ger with the Teuton. how low and gracefully
as he banded the accomplished Miss Dinah
ihto the cif-Tinge i Would we not moderato
our admiration for thc "children of tits
Rhine." when We could get two votes to ono
by Ringing pmans to the rich tropical color
and still richer perfume of the n children of
he sun I" Would wo not see in our band
wagons, on election days, the soft flowing
curls of Ckingsle daughters, waving in the
wind, side by side with the flaxen lo,:k's of
the maids of Scandinavia 1 When we caste'
to represent emblematically the States of
this Union by our daughters in flowing
white, would we not be induced to put the
coat of armsof every sixth _State upon the
budding bosiim of some frir daughter from
the basks of the Niger ? We may Smile at
these things now, but as certain is the wa-
ters ofthe Mississippi flow to the Gulf, Ois-
must be the-reedit of this " negro equality"
and " Mgr° voting" dOetrine, Could such
a time arrive, does any man doubtthe grad-ual.but certain amalgamatiost of the races,.
and that the land of liancock' and Washing-
ton would become, the home of p race of
mongrels And yet snob are the doctrines
preached by the most prominent advocates
of Abraham Lincoln for the Presidency.—
When trill this insane negropbobia owe fe,

SOANDAL IN Ortio."--At Hamilton, Ohio,
few days ago, a " prominent citizen" wrote
to a popular derv/men that he wanted to
join church.but couldn't thinkof enunciating
with the wife of a "wellknown
lawyer." The letter got banded around,
and.ftnally reached the attention of ".well
known lawyer," who inunedlialy went
gunning with a Colt after " prominent esti:
Len," and got within shooting of the
" oitisen." 4. known lawyer" blazedaway, the citizen dodged sod ran " wellknown lawyer" followed. MOM a shot Inafar his flying game at every _chance, untilat last he "hit, him" in the shoulder. Thedoctor was called in, explanations ensued.and the affair was " hushed up."


